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From the Raleigh RegiiU'r.
RALEIGH & GASTON RAIL ROAD.

We publish with pleasure, the State-
ment of the Treasurer ofthe Raleigh and
Gaston Rail Road, for the Fiscal year since
hi Report to the Legislature, heretofore
published :

OFFICIAL
Statement of the Fiscal Affairs of the Raleigh tf

Gaston Railroad , for the year ending October
lil, IS 17.

Actual balance on hand, Oct, 31, l vlt, $0,218 2S
Receipts from freight, $32,lly 5F

" " passengers 2t,0'l f2" " mail, n,110 21
Addfr last quarter's mail
pay, due but not received, 175 00 $fS,n(2 "7

f

(

REMOVAL.
Subscriber has removed to the twoTHE west end of the Hybart buildings, on

the north side of Hay street, next adjoin intr D. &
W. McLaurin on the west, and E Glover, Jew eler,
on the east, which is about midway between the
Fayetteville Kook Store and Observer Office, and
the Market House, where he hopes his old friends
and customers will call and see him.

He is now receiving his fall supplies, which
will be found to embrace a general stock of Staple
and Fancy

D2T GOODS,
Hardware and Crockery,

All of which will be sold at a small advance on
cost, either at wholesale, retail, or in barter.

The undersigned intends to try the experiment
of selling at smaller profits this season than, is
usu.illy charged, and would therefore especially
invite cash purchasers and those who buy on short
time, to call and examine his stock before buving
elsewhere. JNO. D. WILLIAMS.

August 2S, 1S47.

.1GEJVCY OF THE "EMr YORK
CANTON TEA COMPANY.

The oldest Establishment in America J
THE ( ANTON TEA COMPANY has been popularly

known for many years. This 18 the largest ami oldest Tea
Establishment in America. The public have had full prwfof their integrity and responsibility.

They jfcssess facilities, in rel.-- ion to the Tea Trade, in a
very abundant degree, and .jubtles. superior to any
other Tea Concern in America- - Their scrupulous regardto all principles that tend to derate the character of a
large linurfv. is well understood, and has alreaday secured
them a connection, probably, larger than all other Tea
Establishments united, and they consequently are deter-
mined to sell Tear purer, more fragrant, and perfect for the
prices in the asrregate, than any house in the world
China excepted.

They most zealously invite the attention of the in-
habitants of this town and vicinity to their Agency' where
complete assortments are always ou hand ; they feel no
hesitation in stating that wherever a single tral is made,
a very decided preference is given to the celebrated Teas
of the CANTON TEA CO.

Reader . make the experiment ! Subject in all
eaes to be returned of not approved of.

These superior teas are put up in one pound, half pound,and quarter iHrtind packages, and piirfectly secured from
light and air. SA.ML. J. HINSDALE. Ajrent.December 4. 1S47. 450-t- f.

PUEBLA PAPERS. We received last week,
from Capt Jones, two copies of the Flag of Free-
dom printed at Puebla, Mexico, dated, 30th Oc-

tober, and ou Nov. These papers are printed and

published by Mexicans.
In speaking of peace, the Flag says, (what every

man of intelligence in this country, Know s to be
true) as follows:

In this country, nothing that relates to
state matters, is secure. We may con-

clude a treaty with the present . govern-
ment of Mexico ami the day
following may bring forth an opposition
that can only be put down by the force of
arns ; under such circumstances it is ex-

tremely doubtful, whether any ruling pow-
er can assure us, that that which is agreed
upon one day, shall not be annulled the
next.
EXTRACTS FROM THE FLAG OF FREEDOM.

Many of the more wealthy citizens of
this place left their homes during the late
siege, for protection elsewhere. A number
of them have returned since the arrival of
American reinforcements, and others are
daily coming in. All business had stop-
ped while the besieging Mexican army was
present, and now that the Americans are
again occupying the whole ofthe city, stores
and shops of all descriptions have re-open- ed,

and business is going on finely. This
is strong evidence that business-me- n have
more confidence in the protection they re-

ceive from the "northern babarians," than
that which is afforded them by the "mag-
nanimous" chieftains of their own soldiery

We learn with pleasure that Gen. Lane
is about making arrangements to fill the
empty coffers of the pay department. It
lias been truly s?.id, that this department is
but poorly represented in Puebla, and the
sooner it is established on a more credita-
ble footing, the better it will be liked by all
hands.

THE MEXICAN WAR.
77c Opinions in the Army.

In our intercourse with the several dis-

tinguished and intelligent officers who
have lately arrived in this city from the
seat of war, we have endeavored to ascer-
tain, as accurately as possible, the opinion
which prevail among the officers and the
army in general, in regard to the proper
mode of conductingor concluding the war.

The prevalent we might almost say the
unanimous opinion in the arm' so we
gather from conversations with these off-
icers is in favor of the occupation of the
country. This opinion began to force,
itself into the minds of our officers after the
army left Puebla, and it has acquired such
strength since the occupation of the Capi-
ta, that but few can now be found who
dissent from it. Many officers who early
in the war were favorable to the project of
Mr Calhoun, Gen. Taylor, and other dis-linguirl- ud

gentlemen, of occupying a forti-
fied line and abandoning all the rest of the
territory, have changed their views, and
are now strong advocates of occupation.

Gen Scott has submitted his views in
full to the President, and has suggested,
tor the consideration of the Government,
three modes of settling our difficulties with
Mexico :

1st. To hold the City of Mexico and the
other chief cities, ofthe Republic ; to take
possession of the mines and public lands,
and from them, as well as from other
sources of revenue, to raise the means of
paying the expenses of the war, and at the
same time to occupy all the ports and sea-

board, and collect the imposts on all arti-
cles introduced into Mexico from foreign
countries, until t'e expenses of the war
are defrayed and an honorable peace is
concluded.

Silly. To occupy and hold a certain line,
in tl.e manner suggested by Gen. Taylor,
Mr Calhoun and others

Sdly. To occupy the whole country un-

der martial law, until peace is concluded.
.V. (). Delta- -

THERE has Wen received at the Cash Bargain Store.a
new ami complete assortment f

DRY GOODS,
for Fall and Winter consumption : which have been purch-
ased at exceedingly low prices and will be sold cheap for
chkIi. The rtwkcunnwtj ia partof LADIES DRESS
(iOODS : satin striped, and plaid, chanjrable. figured,
apron and scarf dilks ; worsted and r:i la plaids ; black and
colored alpaca ; plain and twilled ginghams: inouslines de
laine ; t 'ashimrris : satin striped &. plaid do; fancy and
mourning prints ; English chintzes do; hook Swiss, mall,
jaconet and cambric muslins ; Marseille, corded and
moreen kirts : new style silk filet scarfs; cravats ; extra
lace and embro'd chemisettes : new style lxtr'd linen hand-
kerchiefs; child's do: linen lawn and cambric: laces; thread:
liohbin. jaconet anil Swiss edpng and insertions ; Victoria
do; riljlsms: fringes: gloves; extra size .Moravian hose:
spun silk, worsted and other hosiery; cap netts; lace veils:
green barege See.

fiKJITI.KMFAS' WEARi Puperior French and
English riot lis anil Cassimcrcs; Vesting (some never be-

fore out:) Tweeds; Sattinets: .'eans; scarfs: Handkerchiefs;
cravats; shirts; bosoms: collars: hosiery; suspenders. &c Itc.

limSEKEEPI. GOODS; 5-- 4. 6-- 4 10-- 4 12--4

bleached , brown shwtings: bleached and brown
shirt iri-- : cotton ami woollen flannels: extra 4-- 4 and 5-- 4

white ilo ;' linen talJe damask: eloths and napkins; bird's
eve ami Itnssia diajK-r- s : ia.-h ; furniture prints :

dimity : crib, cradle and blankets; exta Whitney do;
-4 iiills. Jtc. See.

II A TS A X 1 C A PS ; a few superior and latest styles.
To the aliove goods, (with others) the subscrilier would call
the alteiitiou of purchasers by wholesale and retail.

JOHN EASTER.
North side of Hay street a fw doors west of the Market.

November 1M7. 450-t- f.

D. & W. JMeLAURIN
Have just received their

Spring and. Summer
Embracing a irat variety of st.iple and fancy
.nids, which tlirv" will sell at low prices.

M iv s, - 17. ;".)

COMMISSION MERCHANT
liKXmtAT. AGKNT,

lVIKMINtJTON, X. C.

103,000 Acres Valiiaiblc

TIMBER LAND
FOR SALE.

fjlll" Subscriber lias purchased all the Lands
JL belonging to the estate of Abr.un Dulmis,

tlecM, lying princip II v in Robeson county, and
on both sides of Lumber river, the dil!irent sur-
veys font .ining over ONK HUNDUED THOU-
SAND ACIiHS; a large part finely timbered,
and convenient to Lumber river, where a large
quantity of Timber is now raffed to the George-
town uiirkef. These lands arc very valuable
both for TiiiiImt and Turpentine, for which pur-
pose a part is well suited, being in a region
where the Turpentine vields more abundantly
t!i in anv wtlier section of the State The l.inds
will be sold at a low price, and in quantities to
suit purchasers.

Information respecting the title can be obtain-
ed bvapplving to the H--- Robert Strange, J. C
Dobbin, Esq., A. A. T. Smith, Esq., Attorneys at
Law .

I understand there are many trespassers on
these lands, to all of whom notice is hereby given

"that the law will be enforced against all such of
fenders.

Application for any part of the lands can be
in'tde to invself, or to John Wiuslow, Ksq., wh
will be dnlv authorized to make si.le of the same,

THOMAS J. CURTIS.
Much 1, is 1. tf.

THE Subscriber takes this method of jig-i-

informing the public that he has on hand at h
NUKKRY in Randolph county, X. C, some JO

varieties of choice apple trees. Price, y'lO per
bundled, at the Nursery.

All orders and communications promptly at-

tended to. Address the'proprietor, postpaid, at
Newmarket, Randolph countv, N. C

THOMAS II. FENTRESS.
Oct. :w, iv i7. :mi.
fjC- ?- All orders left in Fayetteville, with Capt.

Jjs. R. (lee, will receive attention. Capt. tlee
will give any-desire- information. T. 11. F.

FOR SALE.
HE Subscriber, desirous of changing hisTi business, now idlers to sale Iiis FARM, in

this county, on the east side of Cape Fear, imme-

diately on the river, "2J to ' miles from the Clar-
endon IJridge, containing .V 1 acres ; the greater
part of the tract is very rich bottom land, though
a portion of good ridges suitable for cotton, to-
ll. ireo and wheat. Then' is enough of open land
(sty joo .teres) to work f to hands, ami is now
in a fine state of cultivation.

There is a very line barn, and besides feed room
and double set of stables, with cribs, kitchen, &c,
as well located as any on the Cape Fear.

The terms for payment can be made very ac-

commodating.
I am on the premises every day, ami will be

glad to show it to anv one wishing to purchase.
W. S. LATTA.

Aug. 117. ! J'j-t- f.

NOW FOR THE CLOTHING!
In Arey-- s Iluilriiugs, on Hillcspie Street.

'BOtt cheapest nssoi tyient ever o tiered
in Fayetteville. Consisting of fine dress

coats, frock coats, vests and pantaloons, of all de-

scriptions, suitable in price to anv purchaser.Stocks, suspenders, handkerchiefs, shirts, col-
lars, &.c.

He assures those who wish to purchase thatthese clot hes are as well made as any articles ofthe kind in the country. Any person who buvs
any bill of goods tromhim, which do not prove as
good as represented, are at liberty- - to return them,as he has taken pains in Philadelphia to mikethem up himself, and he flatters himself lm tasteis as good as any one's. I. SAMSON

Sept. 18, 1M7. lls-t- f.
'

AGENCY.
THE undersigned will attend to the selling

Timber in Wilmington; and whenever
there is a " glut" in themnket, J. C. Blocker
will give it his personal attention at other
times, orders for the sale of limber will prompt
ly be despatched by addressing W. &, T. Love,
who will act in my absence. If punctuality in
making returns will ensure patronage, then they
hope to receive a share.

J. C. BLOCKER &. CO.
Wilminoto.v, Sept ., IS 17. 4J'J-l- y.

A pmall lot of prime BACO-- V and 5IESS POR 1.
J. Si T. WADDILL.

November 27. 1S47

$73,120 85
Disbursed as follo'tex :

On act. Transportation, $ S,.'tki 1)7
' Repairs on road, 21,2-")- i 81
" Engines, ears, &.c. 1 S2
" Depots, 5.1)71 'j
" Salaries, 2,175 on

Fuel, 1.50 Of,

" Extraord.'ary repairs, 1,M 1 70
Contingencies, 11' I 1

Stationery, H'. 71
" Loss account, 2,910 12 f.5.157 93

Baltnce, Oct, 31, 117, $9,062 92
Ain't due from P. O. Dep. $2,175 00

" Petersburg R. R. Co. 4,111 01
" Agents on the road, 1,11 00
" Treasurer's cash, 1,202 91 $9.002 92

W. V. VASS, Treas.
This account consists of the following items:

Paid Petersburg R. R. Co. in the set-
tlement of lost and damaged goods,
from 1st Jan'v. 18 10, to 1st March"

117, $ 321 93
Paid for cotton burnt at Franklinton, 2,f'.7 0'J
Paid for sundry articles lost or damaged Ss 40

THE THEATRE. On Thursday night
last, the Thalian Association opened the
Wilmington Theatre fur the first time this
season. The pieces presented were Speed
the Plough" and Hunting a Turtle."
The audience wa- - the largest and most in-

telligent one which we remember having
seen in Wilmington on a similar occasion.
The Theatre has been very much repaired
anil the scenery has also been much in-

creased and embellished. The wardrobe
of the company, too, has received large
additions. The two pieces presented on
Thursday evening, were, to use the techni-
cal phrase, extremely well d rested: Of
the performance we believe we speak the
opinion of the whole audience, when we
say that it was highly respectable in its
character, and would have done credit to
any stage inthe country. We are really
pleased that our talented young townsmen
have applied themselves to this innocent
and interesting amusement, in such a man-
ner as to ensure for their Association the
respect and applause of the votaries of
Thai ia. 'ilmington Journal.

American Papers iv Mexico. 0:ie
of the immediate results of any great
achievement of our armies in Mexico is
the establishment of a newspaper in or near
the place where such achievements have
been performed. This gives QUfrarmy and
soldiers a very great advantage-overal- l

armies of ancient or mordern times, by
enabling them to be their own trumpeters.
Our heroic boys are not left to the doubt-
ful and too often incomplete testimonial
to their merits ami valor which are. crowd
ed into a brief and dry despatch, but thev
carry about with them their Homers, Xen-ophon- s,

and Thucydides, in the shape of
some printers and exeditors, who, as soon
as the. fighting subsides, throw aside their
muskets, and hunt up a few tvpe antl a few- -

reams of paper, which they soon apply to
the useful purpose of letting their friends
in particular, and the world in general,
know w hat they have done. X. O. Delia- -

We SriT upon tuk English Charity.
r-- Cordially, eagerly, thankfully, we agree
with the Enirlish i lines in this one respect

-- there ought to be no alms for Ireland.
It is an impudent proposal antl ought to be
rejected with scorn and contumely. We
are sick of this eternal be:2irir. If but
one voice in Ireland should be raised
against it, that voice shall be ours. To-

morrow, over broad England,
Scotland and Wales, the people who de-
vour our substance from year to year are
to offer up their canting thanksgivings for
our "abundant harvest," and fling us cer-
tain crumbs ami crusts of it for charity.
Now, if our church-goin- g Englishman will
hearken to us ; if we maybe supposed, in
any degree, to speak for our countrymen.
wc put up our petition tnus ; K.eep your
alms, ye canting robbers button your
pockets upon the Irish plunder that is in
them and let the Dcggingoox pass on.
Neither as loans nor alms will we take
that which is our own. We spit upon the
benevolence that robs us ot a pounil and
flings back apenny in chanty. Contribute
now if you will antl these will oe your
thanks! Dublin Aatwn.

Two things have struck us when con
versing with or looking at any of the groups
of officers who returned here in the Ala
bama. The first is the cheerfulness and
vivacity of all those maimed or wounded,
however severely, and the second is the
soldierly bearing and military appearance
ot them all, though most ot them are ot the
volunteer service. JV. O Delta.

Mr Charles S. Blackledge, son of the
Hon. Win S. Blackledge, aged about 20
years, was found dead in his bed at New--
bern, on baturday morning last, ot an en
largement of the heart. Newbern Jlepub- -

ican.

NEW GOODS.
JUST received, an assortment ol Ladies'

r 51
New style Cashmeres and Plaids (some very fine;)

Handsome article of Plaids for children,
Mourning and half do. Cashmeres & DeLains,
Jl ps. Grass Cloth for Skirts,
Ci lored and black Kid Gloves,
Evening Dresses, plain and embroidered,
Purse, silk, and steel bead Hags,
Large woollen and cashmere Shawls,
Cloak linings and flannels,
Cassi meres, for pants,
Tweeds and Kentucky Jeans,
Peil-- t icking and Plankets,
Collet: and Sugar,
Fine chewing Tobacco, &c. &c.

W. G. M ATTHEWS,
No. ., Green st.

Oct. 2, is 17. l )0-t- f.

BLAKE & BMGGS
V V. removed to the eld stand of James G.HACook, on the south side of Hay street, and

one door below II. L. Myrover &, Co., where thev
ue now receiving their Fidland Winter supplv ol

GOODS,
Comprising a gener; I assortment of

Groceries, Hardware,STATlTC DRY GOODS,
CUTLERY, DRUGS,

HOLLOW-WAU- K, &.c. &.C.

Which thev offer on favorable terms, for cash of
course tovr,egular customers, as usual or ex
change for country produce.

Sept. 2"), is 17. 440-- y.

nT:w"ta iloiumT"
establishment

The undersigned have
taken the New Store at
the west end of the. La-

fayette Hotel, and next
tloor to Mrs MeRae's
dwelling, where thev will
carrv on the business of
tailoring in all its branch-
es. They will always
keep the l itest f sliions
for gentlemen clothing.

They flatter themselves
their work will compare

with anv tailoring done in the State either in cut
or workmanship of the garment - . K

HUGH GRAHAM. :
A. J. WOODWARD.

Favetteville.Oct. H IS 17. .'Jm .
'

For Dyspepsia.
II. F. IUISRARD & C(VS WILD CHER-

RY BITTERS.
This preparation is a certain Sedative allaying

all Nervous F.xeit ability and calming Nervous
Irritation Palpitation of the Heart Dizziness
of the Head Faintness, and all diseases arising
from a Sympathetic A flection of the Stomach, an-entirel-

relieved by a very few doses of these
BlTTKIt'.

It h. s i.l ready become a favorite with many Me-

dic;;! Practitioners.

The Rev- - J. X. Maflit, who has used it, speaks
of if as follows :

1'nimKi.VN, Jan. 1M7.
Gentlemen; Having sut'tred for years from

the etli-ct- of sedent-.r- y h bits antl close applica-
tion to stiiily, 1 was induced to try your prepara-
tion of Wild Cherry. It. beneficial ellects were
soon apparent, and I t ike great pleasure in re-

commending it as an excellent medicine especia-
lly ad tpted to excitable temperaments, and one
that should he generally k,.own and patronised.
Yours. J. NF.WLAND M AIT ITT.

The Long Island (N. Y.) Farmer, a paper prin-
ted at Jamaica, L. I. gives the names of person in
that village who have been benefited and cured
by its use

The following named persons have been bene-
fitted by their use in Jamaica: M. S. Huntting,
James J. Rrenton, Charles Welling, Hendrick
A. 1 lendrickson, J. E. Al'cmand, Mr Manw aring ;

Daniel Higbie, Springfield.
Hibbanrs Mild Cherry Bitters. Three obstin-

ate cases of Fever antl Ague, have been cured re-

cently by the use of Hibbard's Wild Cherry Bit-
ters. Mr Watts, at Springfield, says that it cur-
ed him after other remedies had been tried in
vain. 1. F. Hibbard"s Bilious Pills, should be
taken, sav a dose or two, before using the Bitters.
Two of these pills are a dose, and are equal to 1

or pills of any other kind.
Mr Ward, of the firm of Gales Stout & Ward of

this city says that he has found it very beneficial
in a severe attack of fever and ague. The
number of persons that have been cured and bene-
fited in Jamaica alone, w ould establish the reputa-
tion of the article.

s- - J- - HINSDALE Agent for Fayetteville; P.
F- - Tescud, Raleigh; P. j. Brown, Louisburg; B.
i'P;,ru!' T;,rboro; Dennis Heart, Hillsboro. R.

. Hibbard & Co. ,s John street, N. Y., sole

October o 117

POS P3TT

Matclues- -
2. Gross, very superior, received and for sale byDec. 4. 1S47. VV. 1'ItIOR.

A VERY IMPORTANT COMMUNI-
CATION TO ALL PERSONS IN
ALL PLACES, AT ALL TIMES,

And under all circumstances J
If you are sick, get cured ; if well, employmeasures to continue so. Every individual in

dulges in habits, which must, to a greator or lesser
extent, disarrange the admirable and intricate
combinations which form the system, and conse-
quently every individual should possess some
muti, ei eincaeious, simple ana accreairea agentfor preserving all the functions of the body in
good order.
Dr. I Toods Sarsaparilla and Cherry Bitters
will achieve this result, and should be in every
family, and in the hands of every person, who,
by business, profession or general course of life,
is predisposed to the very many little ailments
that render life a curse, instead of a blessing, and
finally result, in their aggregated condition, in
the cause of Death.

The Bitters here mentioned are compounded
by a man of grejt skill and knowledge, from the
simples Nature presents to those who care to
find them, and which are the only reliable anti
dotes to the poison of disease. The chief ingre-
dients are the universally-belove- d Sarsaparilla
and the Hark of the Wild Cherry Tree, with
which the red mm of the forest cures nearly
every disease of the internal organs. These ma
terials, though powerful in their action, are, as
common sense teaches us.

EJVT1REL Y HARMLESS ;
and prepared as they are here, one of the greatest
medical operatives in the inhabitable globe. By,
takimr these Hitters, tlic"scfinil(msTinfU)e restor.
ed to beauty, and avoid the sharp knife of the
surgeon; tor they not only eradicate pimples ana
rumors, but over come

CAJVCER AJSTD I'LXG'S E V1L !
Whoever is subjected to the horrors of Consti-

pation, should at once purchase this sure remedy.
In the train of Costiveness follow dreadful local
congestions, ofte'ntimes insanity, very frequently
mani 1 or hypochondria, violent headaches, palpi-
tations, and other affections of the heart, and
rhumitic swellings. Dr. Wood's Compou id is
owe of the most efficient medicines in routing
these complaints, and their fountain head, that
can possibly be procured.

From being confined in close rooms and from
taking a small modicum of exercise, numerous
persons il lily are made to deplore a loss of appe-
tite, painful headaches, weakness of the muscles,
languor, want of energy sufficient to permit them
to seek recreation,' &c. &,c. " These persons say
for years, that they-- " don't- - feel very well." If
they do not employ a method byv which they can
feel quite well, they eventually sink under a
severe fit' of illness, and are '
. SAVED FROM THE GRAVE
only by a miracle and even then the lancet, leech,
blister and calomel have left them mere shatter-
ed hulks, full of aches and sorrows, and not only
a pest to themselves, but a source of disgust and
annoyance to all with whom they come in con-
tact. All these

FEARFUL COJS'SEQUEJVCES
maybe avoided by an early application of the
virtues of these Bitters. For the truth of this,
the proprietor pledges his word and honor, and
in evidence can show files of undoubted certify
rates which lie has received, unsolicited from all,
quarters. He does not, however, ask the invalid
to swallow his certificate but his Bitters, and is
w illing to stake ; ll he holds dear on earth in
favor of their worth.

THE DYSPEPSIA.
in either a modified or severe form, will disappear
before the qualities of Dr. Wood's preparation,
ami the cure may be relied on as a permanent one.
Did the Bitters possess no other recommendation,
it would be one ofthe finest vegetable compounds
medical science can invent ; but it is equal to the
complete eradication of

LIVER CO.MPLAIJVT,
in every-shape-

, and of every affection, minoror
gigantic, of the bilitary- - aparatus. " Individuals
who are constitutionally bilious ought regularly
to take this mild agreeable and excellent tonic
and aperient, as it will diffuse health throughout
every fibre of the frame, and send happiness and
love of life thrilling to the heart. Families ought
to keep it on hand.

Every medicine chest on board ship should
also be well stocked with this capital remedy,
as Oct- - SCURVY 4SS cannot afflict those w ho take
it, or long resist its vigorous assults. All im-

purities of the blood vanish before if , and the old
relics of early imprudence invariably disappear,
soon after being submitted to its action. Every
complaint of the stomach is broken by it. The
Bitters have in so instance failed of curing Jaun-
dice, general debility everv disorganization f

THE JYERVOUS SYSTEM.
By neglecting the little inroads made upon the

latter a vast portion of our fellew beings are ren-
dered extreinelv miserable so miserable, indeed,
that thy w ish to die. Ev ery bottle of " Dr
Wood's Sarsaparilla and Wild Cherry Bitters"
contaius a modicum of joy and content for each
of these anxious antl imprudent sufferers. Re-

member that an injudicious use of mercury is
inevitably productive of many evils which are
pnt to flight by this glorious and unsurpassable
compound; and that afflictions, which are

HEREDITARY
may speedily and safely be shuffled off through
its agency, As a medicine which must benent

EVERYBODY.
from the simply delicate to the confined and des
pairing invalid, no equal is to be found for it. It
would be well to bear in mind that preventive is
infinitely more desirable than cure, and that Dr.
WTood's Sarsaparilla and Wild Cherry Bitterf are
both.

Put up and sold in large bottles, at$l,by
Wyatt&. Ketchham, Wholesale and Retail Agents,
121 Fulton-st- ., N. Y.

S. J. Hinsdale agent in Fayetteville.
A LLEBASIS' MEDICINES for sale asabove.

Pills, Plasters, Salve, and Toothache Drops.
Oct. 30 1S47

Anecdote of the Siege. -- When the flaa:
came in with Gen. Santa Anna's demand
to Col. Childs for a surrender, the officers
sent out to receive it, not exactly under-
standing the "custom of war in like cases,"
displeased the Governor, who approached
himself, and not supposing that ihe bearer
ofthe flag could understand our language,
talked very plainly to his officers. It was
intiuMfctetl-t- u him that lite messenger could
understand and speak the English language
and that he desired a conversation with
the Governor, who asked: Has he de-
livered his communication?" The answer
being Yes;" he said A reply will be
made in due time," and returned to his
quarters.

The bearer of the summons "was 'Major
Iturbide of the Mexican cavalry well
known in the United States. On, hi re-
turn to Head Quarters he said to Gen San-.t- a

Anna : There is no hope of a surren-- t

tier from that cross Governor," and the
reply of the latter fully confirmed his pre-
diction. We have this from the Major
himself, who was subsequently taken pris-
oner at Huamantla, gallantly carrying an
order of Santa Anna.

Mexican Hum or. It is rumoied here,
that Pena y-Pe- the President, and his
government, are strongly in favor of a
peace with the United States, and that
public opinion is fastly inclining that way.
Peace is desirable for both parties; but
whether this rumor is founded on any thing
substantial or not, whether, if it is, wc are
warranted in expecting any good to come
from it, is an entirely different, and, in
our opinion, very doubtful question, and

--we can only give it for what it is worth,
'leaving our readers to comment upon it as
bestsuits them.

Capt. William J. Clark. Wc find
in the Union of Monday night, the official

despatches of Maj. Lally, accompanied by
the sub-repo- rt of Lieut. Sears, who com-

manded the battery, detailing the in-

cidents of his march from Vera Cruz
to Jalapa, between the 6th and 20th of last
August Lt. Sears, in his report, thus
notices the gallant conduct ol Captain
Clark and his company:

- "Havinr but six men left, and
finding it impossible to elevate the remain-
ing piece sufficiently to reach the enemy
on the heights. 1 reluctantly ordered the
pieces to be withdrawn. 1 was only en-

abled to effect this object by the assistance
of Captain Clark of the 12th, who called
upon his company to assist me. The gal-
lant fellows went off" in the utmost order
at a walk the while receiving a most ter-
rible fire entirely concentrated on them.
Antl here I must beg leave particularly to
mention the gallant conduct of Capt. Clark.
Immediately on discovering the enemy, I
commenced" firing grape: but owing to
orders having been given to destroy the
barricade, only four rounds of grape were
carried forward. I begged some of the in-

fantry lying under the parapet to go to the
limbers "and bring some grape, but none
would go. Capt. Clark came from the
extremity of the bridge, and volunteered to
go himself and bring them. Whilst doing
so, he was wounded. A braver or a more
gallant officer never lived."

At Milledgeville, Ga.,on the llth ins.,
James L. Lampkin, driver on the line runn
ing from Athens to Gainesville, and Ezek-ie- l

Hewett. mail rider on the route from
Talhottnn to Macon, were convicted of
robbing the mail. Lampkin was sentenc
ed to fifteen, and Hewett to tea years con
finement in the penitentiary.

Making Cheese. Herkimer County,
N. Y. is the greatest County in that State,
and perhaps in the United States, for
making Cheese.

Messrs. Dibble & Brothers, of Newborn,
have nearly completed at Hartford, Con-

necticut, a Steam JSoat, intended to run
011 the Tar River. The Couiant," print-
ed at Hartford, says that the model is a
face simale of the shoal water boats used
on the Mississipdi and Ohio Rivers.

DONALDSON
ACADEMY.

THE Tru.-ti'f-s haTinf? the property former-
ly known a the Donalilson Academy, liuve leartei it to tho
Milwcribrr fur a term of years, for tho purpona of

MALK SCHOOL, in which fhe various Knp-lif-

Classical ami Mathematical branches hnU he thor-
oughly taught.

The Institution is beautifully situated on Ilaymoim!. in
the vicinity ofthe U. S. Arsenal.

The buildings and grounds are umple and well adapted to
the purpo.-e- s of a Seliool.

The l'rincip.il proposes to receive into his family a limited
number of boys, who .shall, at all times, be under hi." ;ii:ti!k-diat- e

supervision and control; and who, in regard to their
morals, maimers, mid mental improvement, vhali fuiov uii
the advantages of a select boarding school.

Students of bad characters or idle habit, will not bo ru--
ceived or retained in connection with the school.

The Principal bein well known in thin commuriit v ;a i
Teacher, deems it unnecessary to produce testimeuia!.! of
hN ijualitieatious'for his profession. Suffice it to ay lb v.?.

his whole time and cueriiics shall be devoted to the moral
and inttllecfual training ofthe youth who may be commit- -

to Ins care.
There will be two Sessions in the year. ef 5 months each
The vacations will occur ill the months of June aui

Deo-mbe- V '

'1 he exercises of the Institution wUl commence. On T1103- -

Jay the 4th day of January. 1843.

rxpns3 payable quarterly, in advance.
The rates of tuition will vary from f6 to $10 per ""af

ter, according to the advancement of the student. '
lio.-irdiii- 'Hi per month, including washing, fuel tc lit lit i
Testimonials from the Rev. James Caruaham, D. I.'.. I" re

sident of Princeton College; llev. James Miller. D. D . Hcv
vrctiibrxld Alexander. 1). I)., Profs. Theological Semiii.Tv,
Princeton. N. J.. and from Prof. Joseph Henry. Sotrela; 7
01 me auiiiusouian institute, w aslnngton city. i

REFERENCES :
Rt v.J . C. Cost. Chcraw. S. C - Col. W. T Ellcrbe. W. I).

Johnson. Esq.. Bennettsvillc. S. C; (Jen. W. J. Cowan,
John I. McMillan. Esq.. Bladen county. N. C; Rev. Jas. O.
Steedman. Wilmington. i C; and in haycttevillo. Hon It
I otter. IScnj. Robinson. M. I)., llev. C Alclrer. Rer. Adam
iiilchrist. rt-- McNeill. Esq. Hon .1 C Dobbin, James Mar-tin- e.

Esq, Vm B Wright. Esq. J Ci Shepard. Esq.
DANIEL, JOHNSON,

Dec. 4. 184". 159-4- TRicirjiL.

The c((partnership heretofore cxistins nndcr the firm of
McHae fit iilack. was dissolved on the 4th day of August,1K40. 8aid MeRne will endeavor to settle all claims acainst
said firm, and persons indebted to said firm are earnestly
requested to make immediate payment to him or to Thos.
H. Mjwjt. COLIN McItAE. .

December 4. 1S47-;- . ib'J--

10 Tubs Virginia Mountain Butter,
very superior article. lor sale byDec. 4, 1847. 459-3- t. J. fc T. WADDILL.

VALUABLE
di nnn othpi cod oaituluuu o i uui run onLCr

( JVinner of the Grand Duke Michael stakes at
J"ewmarket, Eng., first October meeting of1531.)
By MtLtV , (son of Oryille and the famous mare Elean-ou- r.

and mk nf imn I.ttutu.m lm Hf siaa ... .1

Clare, by Mannion (son of Whiskey and young Noisette
'J ' r. u. narpaiice vy uonanna g. g. a Anva--so- n

by Driver g. g. g. d. Fractious by Mercury Wood.
pecker mare Everlasting by Eclipse Hyana by SnapMiss Kl-lv- a Iit linmlni itArrn bniJ r - :o , .- - j - ' v -- -' vuuua.w; b.
dam) . by Bart let ts Childers Honeywood's Arabian Mr

- - "j j uurc. usuiui me two 1 rue-1- 3 lues, occ
Flatterer ws s a good race-hors- e, and bis colts fromfevery des-
cription of mares are very fine. His health ia exceedinglyroousi. ana ne is now in magniGeent condition.ri.ARF.xnnv 1. j . .

late Hon. John Randolph's Gracchus (son of imp Dioinedc.v nsu bu vi me renown co. oir Arcnyl . d Vixen
celebrated race mare that sold for $2i00. ' a price, in her day.rtT.1v TmiA ffM .1 1 1 - c,

- i 7 a- - is- - g- - "j imp soiri g. a a.
g. d. by Imp Janus g. g. g. g. g. d. thorouch-bre- d mrtnen belonging to late Tho. Tabb. E?q . of Gloucester count-y- Vs. A hardy young horse, whose colts are Terr Urge,blood-lik- e, and promising. -

. .CT I Tl I.'
f. . imp. r lattkrer, aam by Monsieur Tonaon,aU that is known of her pedigree, hut the ia beliered to havebeen thorough-bre- d. A small, stout, compact and beauti-

fully formed horse, and of great promise untried.
x xiK,Bin m D ncccivea lorianmng these horses should

they not be disposed of by tho commencement of the nextseason.
For terms, which will be reasonable and liberal, apply to

r- - r. JOHNSON.
Fayetteville, N. C, Dec. 4, 1847.

Ihe Oregon Hotel, at Liberty Point.
given on the first day of Jne. Apply im-

mediately to WILL. S. MULLINS.
May lo, is 17. 420-t- f


